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NORTHWESTERN SUDAN AND BORDERING AREAS: 
GEOLOGICAL DEVELOPMENT SINCE CAMBRIAN TIME 

by 

E. KLITZSCH 

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG 

Mehrjahrige stratigraphische und sedimentologische Untersuchungen im Nordwest-Sudan und in angrenzen
den Gebieten ~gyptens haben zu einer Klarung wesentlicher Fragen der geologischen Entwicklung dieses bis
her wenig bekannten Teiles der Ostsahara gefUhrt. Ober die Rekonstruktion der regionalen Geologie und 
aktueller hydrologischer Fragen hinaus sind die Ergebnisse deshalb van allgemeinerem Interesse, weil sie 
das Wechselspiel tektonischer Bewegungen und daraus resultierender Umlagerungsvorgange im kratonischen 
Bereich dokumentieren. AuBerdem wurde weitgehend Klarheit geschaffen zur Entwicklungsgeschichte der Se
dimente eines groBen Teiles van Nubien, die seit weit Uber 100 Jahren namensgebend sind fUr die strati
graphisch und faziell unterschiedlichsten Schichtkomplexe in Nordafrika und dem Nahen Osten, ohne im Nu
bien bisher grUndlich und im regionalen Zusammenhang studiert warden zu sein. Wahrend des Palaozoikums 
wechselten wenige flachmarine .!. aus NW kommende Transgressionen mit nordwestwarts geschUtteten fluviati
len Sedimenten ab, Uber lange Zeiten dominierten stagnierende Sedimentationsverhaltnisse, zumindest 
ostlich des Kufra Beckens. Danach ist davon auszugehen, daB die Gebiete zwischen Assuan und Gebel Auenat 
entlang der agyptisch-sudanesichen Grenze gegen Ende des Palaozoikums weitraumig gehoben wurden. Palao
zoische Sedimente und prakambrische Gesteine wurden abgetragen und bis etwa in den unteren Jura nach SU
den in einen rein kontinentalen Trog verfrachtet. Die Hebungsbewegung entlang einer .!. Ost-West strei
chenden Achse war van bruchtektonischen Vorgangen und dem Eindringen sauerer bis intermediarer Magmen 
begleitet. Wahrend des Jura setzte eine Umorientierung der epirogenen Bewegungen ein: der ehemalige Trog 
hob sich heraus, der Grenzbereich zu ~gypten wurde in kratonale Beckenbildung SUdagyptens einbezogen. Die 
rein kontinentalen Sedimente Nubiens (Oberkarbon oder Perm bis Unterjura) wurden seit dem hoheren Jura 
teilweise Wieder abgetragen und in Form fluviatiler und deltaischer Sedimente nordwarts verlagert. Im 
Grenzbereich Sudan-~gypten verzahnen sie sich mit den Ablagerungsprodukten flachmariner Transgressionen, 
die seit dem Apt zu mehreren Zeiten van Norden her in diesen Raum vordrangen. Das typische Sediment Nu
biens ist ein mehrfach umgelagerter Sandstein, dessen Komponenten wiederholt das Ablagerungsmilieu 
wechselten und der zudem mit Palaoboden und Tonsteinserien unterschiedlicher Entstehung wechsellagert. 
Alle oder fast alle dieser Sedimente haben nichts mit Trockenklima zu tun, die Transportmechanismen sind 
ganz oder Weitgehend aquatischer Natur. Die alteren Sedimente Westnubiens, die im Zuge nach SUden ge
richteter Umlagerungsprozesse zur Ablagerung kamen, sind rein kontinental und entsprechen zeitlich den 
Karroo-Ablagerungen des ostlichen und sUdlichen Afri ka (Oberkarbon bis Unterjura). Auch in SUdagypten 
und dem Nordsudan l iegen an der Basis stellenweise Glazialsedimente des Oberkarbon. Die jUngeren Ablage
~ungen Nubiens {Oberjura bis Alttertiar) sind im Zusammenhang zu sehen mit der tektonischen Neuorientie
~n~ Afrikas die sich im Jura vollzog und in deren Folge sich seit der Mittleren Kreide wiederholt flach-

rine Verhatln1'sse von Norden her bis nach Mubien ausbreiteten. 
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SUMMARY 

several years of research in Northwestern Sudan and bordering areas in Egypt resulted in a better un

derstanding of the regional framework of the geological development of that area and its hydrogeological 
characteristics. In addition, conclusions of general interest resulted from these investigations. The re
lationship between sedimentological processes and the structural development of cratonal basins in Nubia 
as well as west and north of Nubia were shown. Still more important, the stratigraphical and sedimento
logical development of a large part of Nubia was studied and interpreted. This had not been done on a re
gional scale before, which is the major reason for the misuse of the term "Nubia" both in its strati
graphical as well as in its sedimentological sense in North Africa and in parts of the Near East. 

Now it is possible to trace the main outline of the geological development. During most of the 
Paleozoic, sediments of shallow marine transgressions came.:_ from Northwest. These interfinger with 
fluvial deposits coming + from the Southeast, frequently with sedimentary breaks in the column. Towards 
the end of the Paleozoic-era the area along the Sudanese-Egyptian border became the axis of a wide East
West trending uplift from which Paleozoic and Precambrian strata were eroded and transported southward 
into a strictly continental basin. This development lasted approximately until the beginning of Jurassic 
time. It was accompanied by East-West trending faulting and by acidic and intermediate magmatic activity. 
During the Jurassic time epirogenetic uplift movements were reversed; northernmost Sudan and Southern 
Egypt underwent subsidence. Beginning in Late Jurassic time the Late Paleozoic to Early Jurassic strata 
were partly eroded again. On both sides of the Sudanese-Egyptian border, northward transported fluvial 
and deltaic sediments interfinger with shallow marine strata of Cretaceous to Early Tertiary age (several 

transgressions and several periods of continental deposition). The typical sediment of Nubia is a sand
stone, the components of which are redeposited several times and in different environments. This sand
stone is interbedded with shale of different environments and with paleosoils. None or almost none of 
these deposits is windblown sediment; all or almost all are the result of moist climatical conditions or 

marine transgressions. 
The older sediments of western Nubia (Carboniferous to Early Jurassic), which were deposited in a 

southward drainage system and which are purely continental, are an equivalent of the Karroo strata of 
Eastern and Southern Africa. The base of this sedimentary cycle in Southern Egypt and Northern Sudan -
at least locally - is also made of glacial sediments of Late Carboniferous age. The younger sedimentary 
cycle of Nubia (Late Jurassic to Early Tertiary) is the result of structural movements which began during 

Jurassic time and which were caused by the decay of the Gondwana continent. 

RESUME 

Plusieurs annees de recherches stratigraphiques et sedimentologiques dans le Nord-ouest du Soudan et 
dans les regions avoisinantes de l 'Egypte ont permis d'eclaircir certaines questions sur le developpement 
geologique de cette region peu connue de l'est saharien. Les resultats sont non seulement importants 
pour la reconstruction de la geologie regionale et les questions hydrologiques actuelles, mais aussi 
d'interet general parce qu'ils documentent les relations entre les mouvements tectoniques et ses conse
quences dans le domaine cratonien. En outre le developpement historique des sediments dans une grande 
partie de la Nubie a ete clarifie. Ces sediments, connus depuis plus d'une centaine d'annees sous le nom 
de Nubien, representent un ensemble de couches en Afrique du Nord et dans le Proche-Orient, tres diffe
rentes stratigraphiquement et faciellement. Le nom de "Nubiens" a ete donne aces sediments sans que des 

etudes approfondies dans une conception regiona1e aient ete entreprises. 
Durant le Paleozoique se sont alternees des transgressions neritiques venant plus ou mains du Nord

Ouest avec des depots des sediments fluviatiles en direction du Nord-Quest; depuis longtemps ont domine 
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ici des conditions stagnantes de sedimentation, au mains a l 'Est du bassin de Coufra. Par consequent, on 
peut dire que la region entre Assouan et le DJ'ebel Ouei·nat tout au long de l f t · - s d a ron iere ou ano-Egyptien-
ne s'est soulevee vers la fin du Paleozo1que. Des sediments paleozo'ique et des roches Precambriennes ont 
ete erodes jusqu'au Jurassique inferieur; vers le Sud ils ont ete transportes dans une depression conti
nentale. Le mouvement du soulevement tout au long d'un axe se dirigeant plus au mains d'Est en Ouest 
etait accompagne d'une tectonique de failles et de 1 'infiltration des Magmas acides a intermediaires. 
Pendant le Jurassique il Ya eu une desorientation des mouvements epirogeniques: l 'ancienne depression 
s'est soulevee et la zone de la frontiere egyptienne s'est associee a la formation cratonal des bassins 

~ud~g~ptiens,le~ ~edime~ts purement continentaux de la Nubie (Carbonifere superieur jusqu'au Jurassique 
inferieur) ont ete depuis le Jurassique superieur en partie erodes et deposes sous forme fluviatile 
et.delta\que en direction du Nord. Ils s'entrecroisent avec des depots des transqressions neritiques 
qui ont penetrees depuis l 'Aptien a maintes reprises dans cette region a partir du Nord. Le sediment 
typique Nubien est un gres redepose plusieurs fois, dont les composants ont change souvent le milieu 
du depot et dans lequel s'intercallent des paleosols et des series argilites d'origine different. 
Tous ou presque tous ces sediments n'ont rien a voir avec un climat sec; les mecanismes du transport sont 
totalement ou presque de nature aquatique. Les vieux sediments de l 'Quest de la Nubie qui se sont de
poses avec le proces de redeposition orientee vers le Sud, sont purement continentaux et correspondent 
aux depots du Karroo Est- et Sudafricain (Carbonifere superieur jusqu'au Jurassique inferieur). Aussi 
au Sud de l 'Egypte et au Nord de Soudan on trouve a la base de certaines parties, des sediments gla
ciaires du Carbonifere superieur. Les depots plus recents de la Nubie (Jurassique superieur jusqu'au 
debut du Tertiaire) sont a considerer en liaison avec la nouvelle orientation tectonique de l 'Afrique 
qui a eu lieu au Jurassique et dont la consequence a propage, depuis le Milieu du Cretace, plusieurs 
fois des conditions neritiques a partir du Nord jusqu'en Nubie. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The area under discussion encompasses the western part of Nubia and its western and northwestern fore
land. It reaches from Wadi Howar in the northern foreland of the Darfur Mountains to north of the Egyptian 
border and from west of the Nile to the border of Sudan with Libya and Chad. This landscape is one of the 
~ost remote in Africa and its geography and geology was until recently little known. The size of the area 
is about 330 000 square kilometers or almost equal to the si'ze of the two German states. There are, how-
ever, no permanent settlements; more favourable climatical periods came to an end some thousand years ago 
and the whole · · 
5 

region now is an extreme desert with rainfalls less than 50 mm per year, largely less than 
mm per year Neverth 1 b · t 1 · · e ess, asin ype geo og1cal structures contain groundwater which is mainly a 

remnant fro · . • m moister periods of the Pleistocene and the Early Holocene. 
The landscape is m d f l 1 . . d'ff . a e o arge P ains which are interrupted by escarpments, plateaus and outliers of 

, er ing extension d ~ . ht T At G b 
1 

an .eig • hey are made of elastic sediments of Early Paleozoic to Cretaceous age 
e e Abyad a 100 b 80 k'l • trus · ' Y 1 ometers large pla t eau is topped by limestone of Tertiary age. Young in-
ions are rare· h Kis su h ' . • were present, they normally form high hills. The most remarkable of these is Gebel 
'w ich l s more tha 1700 t h ' h higher G b n me ers 19 and f orms a very prominent landmark southeast of the even 

eel Uweinat (wh ' h . it L' b sca pe d. ic 1n s 1 yan part reaches more than 1900 meters). In general the land-
1ps from 400 t 600 ' Sudanes o meters above sea level around Wadi Howar to 300 to 400 meters along the 

the Geb:l -UEg~pt i an border. At both ends the terrain r ises westward towards the Ennedi Mountains and 
In weinat - Gebel Kissu area respectively. 

sonie of t h and in some f e mounta ineous escarpment s, occasional rainfalls allow a scarce vegetation to occur, 
ari dit 0 these areas a small number of gazelles and other desert animals survive the increasing 

Y of t he region. 
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The exploration history can be easily summarized. Apart from a few geographical expeditions, th~re 
were only two groups which were concerned with the major pa rt of the region. In 1 ~35, SAN~FORD pub 11 shed 
the results of his travels in "Northwestern Sudan and adjacent territories". He d1ffere~t~ated between 
Paleozoic strata (found at the Ennedi Mountains) and the Nubian Series. He locally subdivided the latter, 

· l · D · th l te fifties without finding stratigraphical evidence for a more regional corre ation. uring e a 
(HOTTINGER, 1959) a team of Shell and BP geol ogi st s \'IOrked in northwestern Suda~ . They f~und and ma~ped 
several Precambrian basement exposures, but did not succeed in subdividing and interpreting the .sedi
mentary section. The only areas which were relatively well known for a long time were Gebel Uw~inat, 
which wa s investigated by several teams coming from the Egypti an or Libyan side of that mountai~ 
complex (e.g. MENCHI KOFF, 1926), and the Ennedi Mountains directly west of the Sudanese border in Chad 

(DE LESTANG , 1968). 
· · Chad and Li'bya on several fieldtrips between 1960 and 1966. And later, I visited bordering areas in 

in 1976 and 1977, a subdivision of Nubian and older strata in the southern parts of the Dak~la Bas~n and 
· h · d (KLITZSCH 1978 1979 1980) My first direct contact with Nubia and at Gil f Kebi r in Egypt was ac i eve • • · 

northwe stern Sudan took place in autumn 1978, when I travelled with J. HARMS, F. LIST, B. MEISSNER, C. 
PROCTOR, H. SCHMITZ and M. SHAFIE to the area of Gebel Uweinat and Gebel Kissu and from there southw~rd 

· t 1 200 'I and 250 E From there we went northeast towards Gebel Kamil in Egypt, returning to approx1ma e y ,. . • 
with a fairly good understanding of the subdivisions of Paleozoic and Nubian strata . . I had already . 
visited the area around Bi r Tarfawi in 1976. In late 1981' I went again to Gebel Kam1l an~ to bordering 
areas in northern Sudan and along both sides of the Uweinat-Aswan Hi gh as far east a~ Wadi Ha~fa and 
Lake Nasser. In 1982 we travelled from Kharga in Egypt via Bir Kisheiba and Bir Kuraim to Selima and from 

there southward to all edges of the Gebel Abyad Plateau, to Wadi Howar and to the exposures of Preca~
brian basement east of Nukheila. From there, we went to Lakia Arbain and Lakia Umran and back to Selima 

1983, I Vi·si'ted Nubia east of Lake Nasser in Egypt, then southward to the Sudanese 
and Kharga. In spring 
border as well as eastward as far as Wadi Dif. 

On most fieldtrips, I was accompanied by a number of younger scientists working on different aspects 
of the geology of the area under investigation. P. WYCISK ·is working on general sedimentological aspects 
of Nubian strata. N. BARAZI is investigating the strata of the Gebel Abyad Basin. G. FRANZ, H. SCHANDEL

MEIER and A. RICHTER are working on the geology and petrology of the Precambrian west of the Nile. 
H SCHMITZ (1984) has prepared a first geological and geomorphological interpretation map of northwestern 
S~dan. P. ENDRISZEWITZ is working on the Nubian strata east of Lake Nasser. u. THORWEIHE (1982) _together 
with 0. KHEIR and M. SCHNEIDER are working on the hydrogeology of the area between Dongola, Wadi Howar 

and Bir Tarfawi in southern Egypt. Unfortunately, without the possibility of doing fieldw~rk, A. . 
HISSENE is analyzing the geology and hydrogeology of bordering areas in Chad. N. MANSOUR is supporting 

our stratigraphical correlations with geochemical and mineralogical investigations of Nub~an s~rata •. 
A. LEJAL-NICOL and E. SCHRANK are doing the paleobotanical, paleontological and palynological _inves~iga
tions. Parallel to the different geological teams, H. PACHUR and his collaborators hav~ been_inves~igat
ing problems of paleohydrology, geomorphology and quaternary geology in general on various fieldtrips 

between 1980 and 1983. 
While our research in Northern Sudan and along the Uweinat-Aswan High is progressing, other teams of 

the project are working simultaneously on the completion of basin analysis of the Dakhla Basin and its 

southeastern foreland (DOMINIK, HENDRIKS, HERRMANN-DEGEN, KALLENBACH, LIST, LUGER, MEISSNER, SCHAAL and 
SCHROEDER). These works are the continuation of research originally initiated by the late BARTHEL and by 
LIST and myself. Among several others, the publications of BOTTCHER (1982) and BISEWSKI (1982) as well 

as a Geological Map 1 :500 000 (KLITZSCH & LIST, 1970) were results of that research. 
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2. STRUCTURAL AND DEPOSITIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

Du r ing the Paleozoic, most of no r thwestern Sudan was a stable part of the African craton without 

much structural differentiation. There was, however, a zone of strong subsidence striking from the wes
tern part of present-day Wadi Howar towards NNW. This area became part of the Kufra Basin during the 
Early Paleozoic and it continued its subsidence until the Carboniferous. More than 2500 meters of sedi
ment were deposited while only a thin sedimentary cover was deposited in Nubia in the area east of this 
basin. 

Another Paleozoic basin developed north of the present-day Gilf Kebir area in Egypt. The Dakhla Basin 
also was filled with Earl v Paleozoic to Carboniferous strata of more than 3000 meters in thickness. From 
both the facies and thickness changes of the Paleozoic strata, it can be concluded that Nubia was a mar
ginal shelf to continental foreland to these basins, and that this margin was most likely transgressed 
for some short periods during the Paleozoic, leaving behind a thin cover of very shallow marine sedi
ments interbedded with fluvio-continental to deltaic elastics. This Paleozoic cover, however, was re
moved from Nubia and bordering areas further north and west during the following phase of structural de
velopment. 

Towards the end of the Paleozoic, the whole area from directly east of Gebel Uweinat to Aswan formed 
a regional high (cf. Figure 1) from which Paleozoic strata together with Precambrian basement were 
eroded. The removed material was transported mainly southward. South of this uplift, the basement is 
overlain by a 150 to 200 kilometers wide stretch of Permotriassic to Lower Jurassic sediments of fluvio
continental origin which were deposited under a southwest to southeastward depositional regime. Original
ly, the area covered by these strata probabl y reached even furthe r south. The uplifting was accompanied 
by extensive faults, striking mainly more or less east-west, and by magmatic intrusions, 

0

like the alkalic 
rhyol ites of Gebel 11usab al Bal gum (216 :!:. 5 i1a, SCHANDELMEIER and DARBYSHIRE 1934). 

During Jurassic time, the tendency of vertical movement in Nubia and to the west was reversed; the 
uppermost part of the strata, which was deposited under a:!:. southward drainage regime, contains flora of 
Lower to possibly Middle Jurassic age. It is unconformably overlain by fluvio-continental sediments of 
Jurassic to Early Cretaceous age which were deposited under a northward drainage regime. There can be no 
doubt that reversal of the Late Paleozoic and Early Mesozoic movements took place during the middle of 
the Mesozoic era, probably in Middle Jurassic time, resulting in a slight tilting of Nubia towards the 
north (see Figure 2). Consequently, erosion began in large parts of southern and northwestern Nubia. 
Sedimentation - beginning in Late Jurassic to Early Cretaceous time - resulted from a more or less 
northward drainage regime. The first marine transgression of this new sedimentary cycle reached the 
area from the north during Aptian time. Since the Aptian, several shallow transgressions reached nor
thern and northwestern Nubia and the area became the scene of continuously changing environments: flu
vial and deltaic deposition was followed by beach and swamp environments and shallow marine conditions, 
regressions locally resulted in erosion or in the formation of paleosoils, normally again followed by 
fluvial depositional conditions and so on (for facies cf. WYCISK 1984 and Plates 1-3). It is these 
sediments of t he northern and nort hwestern parts of Nubia deposited in these environments in Late Juras
sic t o late Cretaceous or Ea r ly Cenozoic time whi ch constitute the typical Nubian Sandstone and which 
might have been what RUSSEGGER (1838)meant when he used this term. The local structural situation con
:roll ed the compl eteness of thi s sedimentary cycle. At Aswan, for example, sedimentation did not begin 
efore the Mi' ddl e Cret aceous ( 1 ) Cenomanian or A bi an • Southward, towards Abu Simbel and southwest to-

wards Selima, howeve~ t he south •, sedimentary cycl e becomes complete. The areas in eastern Nubia and the 
ern Part of the 

t Eastern Desert were under the i nfluence of a regional high developing during Cre-
aceous t · . 

sect; imes in the Red Sea area. Consequently, di rections of transport there are different and the 
on is l e 

to Ea 
1 

ss compl ete . In l arge areas of western and southwestern Nubia, however, the Late Jurassic 
r Y Tert· 

rent iary sedimentary cycle i s underlain by Permotriassic to Early Jurassic sediments of diffe-
structu 1 ra development . Pre-Permian Pal eozoi c st rata are generally absent in Nubia. 
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Fig. 1: Structural interpretation of part of the Eastern Sahara 
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Much of western Nubia was affected by extensive faulting during the Cretaceous (and probably later). 
These fault systems generally strike ENE-WSW (see geological map, Figure 3). This faulting might have con
tributed to the formation of a system of escarpments between the northern part of the Gebel Abyad Plateau 
and the Lakia Umran-Lakia Arbain area. South of these escarpments, the Permotriassic to Early Jurassic 
strata wer1c eroded; and during Middle or Late Cretaceous time the sea entered this large enbayment, 
formed by relief inversion, and left Middle to Late Cretaceous and Early Tertiary sediments behind (see 
3. Stratigraphy). It is by no means certain where the sea came fron. This newly discovered exposure of 
marine and lacustrine Cretaceous and Tertiary strata at the southwestern edge of Nubia could be a remnant 
of strata originally covering a large area between the Nile Basin in southern Egypt and the present-day 
Abyad Plateau. It is, however, more likely that there was a connection along the area of the present-day 
Nile and the area west of Aswan. Another possibility is a connection directly northward towards Bir 
Misaha and Bir Ta r fawi and from there to the Nile Basin. This area is characterized by a relatively 
thick section of Late Jurassic to Middle Cretaceous strata, forming a trough parallel to the old Paleo
zoic structural high which strikes NNW from the eastern parts of Wadi Howar to the Gebel Uweinat area 
(see Figure 1). Because of the contact between the Permotriassic and the Cretaceous to Tertiary strata 
north of Gebel Abyad, however, it is unlikely that this structural trough (Misaha trough) was the chan
nel through which the sea entered the Gebel Abyad area. The marine Cretaceous and Tertiary strata were 
deposited in front of a system of escarpments. They filled a paleo-relief; and the connection most 
likely has to be looked for towards the northeast. 

The entire area of Nubia and its forelands became exposed to erosion and the formation of the present
day landscape system after the Eocene sea di sap pea red. Duri_ng the Neogene, o 1 der faults were rejuvenated 
and basaltic magmatism occurred locally. 

3. STRATIGRAPHY 

The geological development of the area was not satisfactorily understood in the past. The most impor
tant reason for that is that nobody had tried to do stratigraphy on a regional scale. It became a habit 
to call the sediments of Nubia and whatever was correlated with them "barren"; consequently, many of the 
publications about these strata have the character of a chemical or mineralogical analysis rather than 
a geological reconstruction. The reputation of being "barren" impressed some authors so much that even 
fossils which had been mentioned in the older literature were ignored. For example, it is well known 
(BALL 1907, ATTIA 1955) that the sediments at Aswan are of Cretaceous age because of their rich fauna 
and flora. Nevertheless, recent authors have tried to establish several Paleozoic formations at Aswan 
and to correlate them over very long distances with strata of completely different ages. Here we have 
another reason for the diff icul t y in understand ing t he strata of Nubia. The course of events described 
in the section on "Structura l and Depos itiona l Development" was repeated several times and in different 
places during the ea rt h' s his t ory . Thus st ruct ural developments and their expression in depositional con
sequences created strata with simi l ar facies severa l times and in different areas. It is easy to confuse 
: nearshore marine or a f luvio-continenta l or a de ltaic sandstone of Carboniferous age with the sandstone 

rom similar envi ronments of other ages . This can only be avoided by basing work as strictly as possible 
on the cl i 

. ass cal biost rati graphy . A further factor adding to the confusion is that the similarity of the 
environment 
ty s , especi all y withi n t he shall ow mari ne deposits, to a certain degree resulted in analogous 

Pes of biot b . cai ur ation and consequent ly i n simi lar ichnofossils. If the recognition and the stratigraphi-
can ~se of ichnofossils is done without suffici ent pa leontological and regional background, the result 

ea carrel t· demon t a ion of rockst ratigraphic units throughout most of the stratigraphic column, as recently 
s rated (ISSAWI and JUX 1983). 

Afte:r this . 
borcteri short int roduction into t he pr incipa l probl~ms of stratigraphy in northwestern Sudan and 

n_g areas 
- especia l ly the ones in Nubia - I would like to discuss briefly the major characteris-



tics of these strata. This resume is backed by an article on plant fossils (KLITZSCH and LEJAL-NICOL, 
same issue) and an article on sedimenta ry characteristics (WYCIS K, same issue). 

3.1 Cambrian to Ordovician Strata 

The Cambrian and the Ordovician are represented by fluviatile sandstone and - probably only in the 
Ordovician part of the section - by intercalations of deltaic and nearshore marine sandstone. These se
diments are up to several hundred meters thick; they are exposed along the southern rim of the Kufra 
Basin in northeastern Chad (Ennedi Mountains) and their surface exposures reach 60-70 kilometers into 
the Sudan northwest of Wadi Howar, indicating part of the southeastern edge of the Kufra Basin. It is 
possible that the strata between there and Nukheila, which we have not yet visited, also belongs to the 
Early Paleozoic. Stratigraphic proof, however, exists only for the upper part of the section further west 
in Chad, where trilobite tracks indicate Ordovician age; Ordovician at Uweinat see KLITZSCH & LEJAL-NICOL 1984. 

3.2 Silurian Strata 

The sequence is overlain by nearshore marine,fluviatile and deltaic sandstone containing Cruziana 

acacensis SEILACHER and Rar lania harlani DESIO, indicating Lower Silurian age. A th i n shale unit at the 
base becomes remarkably thicker towards the west; near Fort Largeau we found in 1964 different species 
of Cl imacograptus, also indicating Early Silurian age (Llandovery). The whole Silurian section reaches 
several hundred mete rs of thickness near the Sudanese border in northwestern Chad. The exposures in the 

Sudanese part of the Ennedi Mountains have not yet been visited; but they can be correlated, with the 
help of satellite images, with the better known parts of the Ennedi area in Chad. 

South and east of Gebel Kissu, Silurian strata mark the northeastern rim of the southern Kufra Basin 
(KLITZSCH 1980). Here strata are remarkably thinner than at the Ennedi Mountains and they directly 
overlie Precambrian basement. Their thickness ranges from 10 mete'rs to approximately 100 meters. Much of 
the section is fluvial, indicating a northwestward transport regime. It is interbedded with shallow ma

rine sandstone containing Cruziana acacensis SEILACHER, Harlania harlani DESIO and Sko Zithos sp. In the 
Sudanese part of Gebel Uweinat Silurian strata are missing, but a little further to the north at Karkur 
Talh in Egypt they are present again. They are mainly of shallow marine origin, containing abundant 
Skolithos sp . and locally Harlania har lani DESIO. The lower part of the sandstone section at Karkur 
·ralh (or closer to the Libyan border) contains Cruziana species of Ordovician age _(personal communica

tion SEILACHER). It seems that towards the northern Kufra Basin the strata become more complete. In the 
southern foreland of the Abu Ras Plateau (northwestern part of Gilf Kebir, surrounding of the Umm Ras 
passage), however, the Paleozoic sequence begins with Silurian strata, containing abundant Silurian age 

Cruziana species near base and top, comprising a 400 meter thick sequence made of nearshore marine, del
taic and fluvial sandstone (see Plate 1), here the Silurian strata are called Umm Ras Formation. 

3.3 Devonian Strata 

Devonian strata are not well identified but are probably present in most areas at the edge of the 
Kufra Basin. The Silurian beds normally are overlain - above an unconformity - by a fluvio-continental 
sandstone section (in Libya called Tadrard Sandstone) of some meters to several 10 meters in thickness. 
This sandstone represents the beginning of a new sedimentary cycle. In Libya it grades into nearshore 

marine sandstone of Middle Devonian age. In northwestern Sudan, as well as in the Abu Ras area of Egypt, 
this sandstone above the partly marine Silurian beds is also present; but nowhere was it observed grad

ing into a marine deposit. The overlying strata rest unconformably on either this sandstone which is 
most likely Lower to Middle Devonian in age, or directly on Silurian sediments. The latter is the case 
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south and east of Gebel Kissu. At Karkur Talh and at the southwestern and western edge of the Abu Ras 
Plateau in Egypt along the Libyan border, the fluviatile sandstone has several 10 meters thickness 
(see Plate 1). In the Sudanese part of the Ennedi Mountains, it is most likely much thicker. In bordering 
areas in Chad, the overlying strata are partly marine and contain mar.y trace fossils which are thought to 
indicate a Middle or Late Devonian age. Possibly this also applies to the Sudanese part of the Ennedi 
Mountains. Further north in Sudan and in southern Egypt, however, the strata overlying the fluvio-conti
nental sandstone of Devonian age or Silurian beds contain abundant plant fossils and are not marine 
(except for the Abu Ras area in Egypt). The plant fossils indicate a Late Devonian to mainly Lower Car-

boniferous age (see KLITZSCH and LEJAL-NICOL, this issue). 

3.4 Carboniferous Strata 

The presence of Carboniferous sandstone has been known for a long time from Karkur Murr in the Suda
nese part of Gebel Uweinat (MEMCHIKOFF, 1926) Here it rests directly on Precambrian rocks. In our work 
carboniferous sandstone has been identified all along the exposed parts of the eastern Kufra Basin: at 
the Abu Ras Plateau in the Wadi Abdel Malik area, at Karkur Talh in the Egyptian part of Gebel Uweinat, 
east and southeast of Gebel Uweinat and south as well as east of Gebel Kissu (see Fi9ure 3). In all these 
areas the strata contain in parts very abundant plant fossils (KLITZSCH 1979, 1980; KLITZSCH and LEJAL
NICOL, this issue). It is normally several 10 meters thick and it consists of crossbedded to flaserbedded 
sandstone, locally intercalated with siltstone beds. At Wadi Abdel Malik and at the western foreland of 
the Abu Ras Plateau, shallow marine sandstone, siltstone and shale prevail, containing - apart from 
plants_ branchiopodes, lamellibranchiates and different ichnofossils (see SEILACHER 1983). These strata 
reach more than 100 meters of thickness in the Abu Ras area in Egypt and they are called Wadi Malik For
mation (KLITZSCH 1979). Here they are overlain by a tillite of up to several 10 meters in thickness 
(KLITZSCH 1983). Southward in the southern parts of Wadi Abdel Malik, the stratigraphical position of 
the tillite is taken by crossbedded sandstone containing irregular large blocks. This sandstone seems to 
be of fluvial-glacial origin. It is topped by wellbedded sandstone . and siltstone containing plants of 
Late carboniferous to Permian age (see KLITZSCH and LEJAL-NICOL, this issue). Further south and in the 
southern part of Gebel Uweinat as well as south and east of Gebel Kissu, a completely different sediment 
takes this stratigraphic position: here the plant bearing sandstone of Carboniferous age is overlain by 
very well stratified siltstone with very regular thin layers of finegrained sand. This low-energy sediment 
seems to have all the characteristics of glacial warves. It reaches more than 20 meters in thickness and 

is overlain by immature elastics of Permotriassic age. 
It is likely that the three rock facies described are sediments of one and the same geological event. 

The glaciation of probably Late Carboniferous age resulted in the deposition of tillite and in the for
mation of a southward drainage regime where fluvial sediments containing dropstones were deposited, 
while rivers produced glacial lakes further south. If this interpretation is correct, it also has to be 
postulated that the southward tilt of the Uweinat-Aswan High caused by uplifting during Permian to 
Lower Jurassic time had already begun during the Middle or Late Carboniferous (see chapter on Structural 
Depositional development, this publication). The glaciation, however, might have been related to a moun
tain range resulting from uplift and landscape development in the northern part of the Abu Ras Plateau 

or north of there. 
North of the Ennedi Range at the Mourdi Depression, Carboniferous strata are known in northeastern 

Chad . These strata should also be exposed in the easternmost part of the Mourdi Depression which belongs 
to Sudan. This area, however, has not been vi sited yet and the geology of the bordering areas in Chad is 
not known. Further west - between Fort Largeau and Unianga Kebir - the Carboniferous section, however, 
is made of 100-200 meters of shale, siltstone and sandstone. It is partly fluvio-continental and partly 

shallow marine. 
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3.5 Permotriassic to Lower Jurassic Strata 

The Permotriassic to Lower Jurassic sediments are exposed all along a wide bend (up to 150 kilo
meters) between southeast of Gebel Kissu and northeast of the Gebel Abyad Plateau. These strata are up to 
200 meters thick (or more). They consist mainly of arcosic sandstone of predominantly immature to very im
mature nature. In some areas conglomerate and conglomeratic sandstone dominates, especially southeast of 
Gebel Kissu; this area must have been close to a high area under rapid erosion. The sandstone is inter
bedded with paleosoils; some of the sandstone beds are full of large silicified trees (see Plate 1). The 
direction of transport is generally southward, as proven by the direction of tabular and trough cross
bedded sandstone. In the western part of this area, the transport was more to the southwest rather than 
straight south. The sedimentation of the sedimentary cycles ends with the formation of thick paleosoils 
which are well preserved in some areas. The upper part of the section contains flora of probably Early 
Jurassic age. The trees found in the lower part indicate Permotriassic age (LEJAL-NICOL, 1981). These 
strata now are called Lakia Arbain Formation. 

It is likely that north of the Mourdi Depression Permotriassic sediments are also present. Field
work, however, has not been carried out there and we know of no other investigations of that area. 

3.6 Jurassic to Lower Cretaceous Strata 

These sediments were deposited after the reversal of the Late Paleozoic to Early Mesozoic uplifting 
of the Uweinat-Aswan High. The northward tilt of Nubia and adjacent areas to the West resulted in the 
erosion of Precambrian and Permotriassic to Lower Jurassic strata. Cross-bedded sandstone (mainly tabu
lar) was deposited by northward flowing rivers into a shallow continental basin. In are.as of non-deposi
tion - which shifted - soils developed and lakes appeared locally (see Plates 2 and 3). These strata 
are - at least locally - full of silicified trees and, in some beds, contain abundant other plant fossils 
(mainly ferns of different species). It is possible that all these strata were deposited during Early 
Cretaceous time. The fossil plants, however, indicate Jurassic and Early Cretaceous age (see KLITZSCH and 
LEJAL-NICOL, this issue). In the southern Dakhla Basin of Egypt, this unit is named "Basal Clastics" or 
"Six Hills Formation" and "Gilf Kebir Formation" at Gilf Kebir (KLITZSCH 1g73, BISEWSKI 1982). In Nubia, 
it forms the escarpment of Abu Simbel and it is present in large areas between there, Selima and Gebel 
Kamil (there, local names are Abu Simbel Formation or Selima Formation). The upper part of this section 
grades into nearshore marine coastal sandstone, which represents the fluctuating arrival of the sea in 
Aptian time. These strata are intensively bioturbated; ichnofossils similar to SkoZithos as well as 
ThaLas sinoides and several others are very frequent. At the outer edge of the Aptian transgression, this 
type of sandstone is the only indication of marine conditions (Gilf Kebir, Selima) . The upper part of 
these strata is more or less identical with the oldest strata described below (Middle Cretaceous). 

3·7 Middle Cretaceous Strata 

There is a distinct and clear differentiation between strata of Aptian and younger ages along the 
southern edge of the Dakhla Basin in Egypt (KLITZSCH, HARMS and others 1979; BtlTTCHER 1982, BISEWSKI 
1982 ). This subd1"v1·s1·on can b t d h h e race t roug northwestern Nubia to the area of Selima and Abu Simbel. 
However . 
h 

• some fac1es charcteristics of the different formations change due to the changing paleogeogra-
P ical posit . . . . 
1 

ion of the 1ndiv1dual un i t s. In some areas near the original coastline of these transgres-
s ons . 

' erosion of sediments and sma l l -scale relief i nversion resulted in deposition of sediments of a 
later t r 

ansgress ion more or less direct ly next and not necessarily above the previous marine strata. In 
some of t h 
a e shallow areas - and much of the regi on was shallow - erosion and deposition shifted, leaving 

relati ve] 
eas Y thin and uncompl eted blanket of sediments behind, the detailed stratigraphy of which is not 

Y to be reconstruct ed. 
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In the southern Dakhla Basin, the first marine transgression of the Late Jurassic to Early Cenozoic 
sedimentary cycle is the transgression of Aptian time. Sediments of this event are exposed between Kharga 
and the eastern edge of Gilf Kebir over a distance of more than 500 kilometers. These strata are made up 
of some meters to several ten meters of grey, white, red and brown shale, intercalated with siltstone and 
sandstone. They contain a fauna of mainly small lamellibranchiates, gastropodes, brachiopodes and some 
other faunal elements (altogether more than 100 species, BOTTCHER, 1982) as well as plant fossils in 
certain layers. These strata represent mainly marine conditions of a very shallow but extensive and 
temporarily highly saline sea. They are named the Lingula Shale or Abu Ballas Formation (KLITZSCH 1978; 
BARTHEL & BOTTCHER 1978). 

Further south, the shale component of the section decreases; silt- and sandstone - mainly marine -
prevailed; and in coastal sediments abundant Thalassinoides and other bioturbations, as well as silifi
fied trees, ferns, root-structures and paleosoils, partly of a swamp environment, are present (see Plates 
2 and 3). This facies can be found in the lower parts of Gebel Kamil and its southern and southwestern 
forelands, in the area of Selima,near Wadi Halfa, as well as near Abu Simbel. In the same areas these 
partly coastal sediments are underlain by cross-bedded (mainly tabular) sandstone of a south- to north
ward fluvial drainage regime of Late Jurassic to Early Cretaceous age, as described above. 

The coastal sediments are overlain by another tabular cross-bedded sandstone, also of a northward 
fluvial drainage regime, more or less equivalent to the Desert Rose Beds (or Sabaya Formation) of the 
Dakhla Basin further north. This unit is probably of Albian age. It is missing or present in very re
duced thickness at the southern rim of the Upper Nile Basin in Egypt and in the area of Aswan. There, 
sediments of the next Cretaceous transgression (Cenomanian) rest directly on basement of Precambrian age 
or on a thin intercalation of fluvial sandstone and paleosoils also of Middle Cretaceous age (Aswan For
mation, lower unit of Attia, 1959), which is probably equivalent to the Sabaya Formation. The partly 
marine Cenomanian strata above cover large areas west and east of Aswan as well as north of Selima. 
At Wadi Abu Agag near Aswan this unit contains a very rich fauna of ichnofossils (Teichichnius sp. and 
many others as well as ferns, leaves of angiospermes, footprints of tetrapodes, as well as lamelli
branch i ates such as different species of Inoce:r>amus and Isocardia) •. The we 11-known iron ore beds of 
Aswan form part of these strata, which we propose to call Wadi Abu Agag Formation. This formation 
corresponds to the middle unit of Attia (1955). 

In the Dakhla Basin, the equivalent unit is called Plant Beds or Maghrabi Formation (KLITZSCH 1978, 
BISEWSKI 1982). It covers large areas around Kharga and between there and the northern part of Gilf 
Kebir. Towards the west, marine influence decreases and fluvial sandstone as well as paleosoils dominate. 
The same tendency is present in northern Sudan between the Selima area and the area south of Gebel Kissu. 
Near the Libyan border, the Middle to Upper Cretaceous section is solely represented by paleosoils and 
fluvial sandstone containing abundant leaves of that age. 

At and around Gebel Abyad, the strata above basement near Wadi Howar and below Late Cretaceous to 
Early Tertiary marine beds at Gebel Abyad is similar to much of the Middle Cretaceous strata described 
above (see Plates 2 and 3) and we propose to call them Wadi Howar Formation. Sedimentation there - like 
around Aswan - began with a thin cover of fluvial sandstone and paleosoil followed by a sequence of 
fluvial to lagoonal and lacustrine to coastal and shallow marine sandstone, siltstone and shale. 

3.8 Late Cretaceous to Early Tertiary Strata 

In the Dakhla Basin and in the Aswan area the Middle Cretaceous sediments are overlain by sandstone 
of mainly fluvial origin (Taref Sandstone, AWAD and GHOBRIAL 1965). This formation is missing at the 
Gebel Abyad Plateau and in the area between there and Wadi Howar . In Egypt, the Taref Sandstone is the 
result of a general regression and slight epirogenic movements during the Turonian. The directions of 
transport indicate the existence of areas under erosion in several parts of Egypt and northern Sudan. 
Most of the strata are fluvio-continental to deltaic, but between the Aswan area and Wadi Qena shallow 
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marine intercalations occur, containing alllllonites of Turonian age. In northern Sudan, similar fluvial 
strata are present 100 to 200 kilometers south of Gebel Kissu. 

The only area in northern Sudan where sediments younger than the Taref Sandstone are known is the 
escarpment at the plateau of Gebel Abyad. Here the Middle Cretaceous strata 
f. . are directly overlain by 
inegra~ne~ sandstone, ~iltstone and shale of lacustrine to lagoonal and shallow marine origin. This se-

quence is interbedde~ with paleosoils and is topped by a marine limestone of Early Tertiary age (see 
Plates 2 and 3). It is presently under investigation by N. BARAZI and a final interpretation will soon 
be rea~hed. It se~ms very likely that these transitional marine strata, which we called Gebel Abyad 
For~ation are equivalent to similar Late Cretaceous strata at the southern edge of the Upper Nile 

B~sin. There, they cover large areas between east of Bir Safsaf, Bir Kiseiba and Dungul (Kiseiba Forma
t~on). The age of these strata is Campanian to Maastrichtian, in Egypt it is also topped by marine 
limestone of Early Tertiary age (Kurkur Limestone). 
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PLATE 1 

Fig. 1: 

Fig. 2: 

Fig. 3: 

Fig. 4: 

Fig. 5: 

Fig. 6: 

Fig. 7: 

Research station of SFB 69 at Bulaq, New Valley, in Southern Egypt at farm of Rushdi Said. 

Silicified tree, 28 meters long and 1 .B m in diameter. Deposited in arkosic sandstone of 
Permotriassic age (Lakia Arbain Formation 100 km SE of Gebel Kissu). 

Tabular cross-bedded arkosic and intra-formational conglomeratic sandstone at Lakia Arbain 
showing direction of transport (southward) at Permotriassic time (Lakia Arbain Formation). 

Marine Carboniferous sandstone, siltstone and shale at Wadi Abdel Malik (Wadi Malik For
mation, Abu Ras Plateau in Southwestern Egypt). 

Large tabular sets of fluvial sandstone, Lower Devonian at Gebel Uweinat (Tadrard sand

stone, Karkur Talh). 
Massive fluvial to deltaic sandstone over- and underlain by marine siltstone (background) 
bearing trilobite tracks of Silurian age, Umm Ras Formation at Umm Ras Passage of Abu Ras 

Plateau. 
Coarse grained and conglomeratic sandstone with Skolithos burrows (marine Silurian or 
Ordovician at Karkur Talh, Gebel Uweinat). 


